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1. Introduction

The rapid development of technology impacts all aspects of human life, one of which is the business sector. The business sector most affected by this technological development is trade. Commerce today no longer requires sellers and buyers to deal directly with the transaction. However, all trading transaction activities can be done anytime and anywhere with internet technology. Trade by utilizing internet technology is better known as e-commerce.

The e-commerce business has the opportunity to develop the economy in Indonesia. With more than 250 million people, Indonesia should become a digital economy business player in the world. Internet users in Indonesia continue to increase every year in 2018, which initially amounted to 171.11 million to 254.12 million people [1]. E-commerce is a business whose processes use communication and computer networks [2]. In Indonesia, e-commerce has increased by 17% in the last 10 years and reached 26.2 million e-commerce business units. It is predicted that it will continue to grow and the increasing number of business actors in Indonesia [3]. The rapid development of e-commerce can satisfy customers such as 3D product display [4].

Seeing the increasing development of e-commerce, IT graduates, especially those from the Bung Hatta University Informatics and Computer Engineering Education Study Program (PTIK), are required to be active players in the digital industry. Apart from PTIK, graduates from other study programs also have the...
same opportunities. Many Start-Ups today provide a place to become a seller in the world of e-commerce. PTIK Bung Hatta University annually graduates who can complete theses. Graduates' diplomas vary, ranging from designing applications for educational needs, developing learning modules, and developing educational games. PTIK student products have benefits not only for research but also for the world of education in other areas to improve the quality and quality of learning. In fact, in PTIK these products merely complete the degree requirements S1 and are not used for the public. The products are only used in place of students doing research. PTIK student products are only stored as study program documentation and archives. Not a few products produced are not implemented following the design objectives.

PTIK student products should have more benefits for the world of education and students as creators. With e-commerce, products can be distributed and students PTIK advertise to anyone who needs it. On the other hand, e-commerce benefits students as creators and generates income to study programs as facilitators. Therefore, a forum is needed to market students' products. One of them is designing e-commerce. E-commerce design pays attention to connection speed, and readability for application testing are also important factors for e-commerce [5]. Besides that, there are fundamental differences when testing e-commerce for novice users, such as content, design, ease of use, navigation, and structure [6]. Correspondingly, user testing of applications can be carried out through the user environment, continuous user feedback [7]. The e-commerce model that has been made is mostly focused on user satisfaction and the products displayed [8]. In addition, e-commerce is also mostly referred to as online shopping. Online shopping is an activity of buying goods and services through the internet; buyers can see various types of goods and services purchased via the web or applications by sellers [9]. The online transaction process does not require direct face-to-face communication [10] but can be done directly but in different places through notebooks, computers or mobile phones connected to internet access services. Therefore [11] [12] consumers who make shopping transactions on the internet have to wait for their products to be purchased [13].

2. Method

The research method used is the Research & Development (R&D) method where this research produces a product [14] with a waterfall development model [15]. The waterfall procedure is carried out as shown in figure 1 below.

![Figure 1. Research Procedure](image)

Figure 1 describes the steps taken to produce e-commerce learning products. The stages of the research are described as follows.

2.1. Analysis

An analysis is data needed by the system for good communication to occur to understand the needs and limitations of the software used. The analysis needed is the software and hardware used in producing an e-commerce learning product in higher education.

2.2. Design

The design stage aims to translate the requirements of a system into a software design that can be estimated before the program is made. The design process is focused on data structures, interface representations, software architecture and detailed programming procedures. This study uses UML (United Modeling Language) designs such as Context Diagrams, Use Case Diagrams, Class Diagrams and Activity Diagrams.
2.3. Coding

The coding stage is carried out by implementing the design results into program lines. The programming languages used are PHP, HTML, Bootstrap, Javascript, and JQuery. PHP is used to write process orders contained in the application, for example ordering goods and uploading payment receipts. HTML is used to write the basic HTML structure so that php pages can be run on websites. The website that is designed is responsive with the ability to access every device. Javascript and JQuery are used for the coder slider and plugin. Bootstrap is used to give a dynamic look to the website. The coding is also running the program when the program line has been typed on each page. The program can be used by browser such as Google Chrome.

2.4. Testing

Testing of applications using black-box testing [15]. This test is a behavioral test that is focused on functional software. Thus the black-box testing technique can be used to assess all cases contained in an application whether it is functioning properly or not.

3. Results and Discussion

Based on the needs analysis and file design and database design that has been done, an e-commerce learning product is produced. The design of e-commerce is described into several parts including.

3.1. Analysis

The analysis carried out is an analysis of hardware and software requirements. The hardware used in designing this application are: 1) Processor: Intel® Core TM i3-4030U @ 1.90 GHz CPU, 2) RAM: 2.00 GB, 3) Hard disk: 500 GB, 4) Standard optical and keyboard, ) Monitor resolution of 1024 x 768 pixels. While the software used is 1) The operating system uses Windows 10 Single Language 64-bit, 2) XAMPP V3.2.2 Web server, 3) MySQL database server, 4) HTML, PHP, JQuery, Javascript, and Bootstrap programming languages, 5) Text editor Sublime Text V3.0 Build 3143 and 6) Google Chrome Internet browser.

3.2. Design

Application of e-commerce are designed using a modeling UML (Unified Modeling Language). The diagrams used are context, class, use case, and activity diagrams.

3.2.1. Context Diagram

Context diagrams describe globally the roles of each actor involved in the system and the processes that occur. Context diagram like figure 2.

![Context Diagram of E-Commerce](https://i0.wp.com/example.com/context-diagram.png)

**Figure 2. Context Diagram of E-Commerce**

Figure 2 is an activity carried out by each existing actor, namely leaders, admins, customers, and visitors.
Each actor has a right of access are different, the right of access is highest in admin actor. The admin authority manages products, categories, member, and order confirmations. However, products displayed on visitor or customer pages must receive confirmation from the leadership. The arrows pointing to the application indicate what activities the actor performs on the system, and vice versa.

3.2.2. Use Case Diagram

The use case diagram for an e-commerce application looks like figure 3.

![Use Case Diagram of E-Commerce](image)

Figure 3 shows the case for each actor. Actor admin has case login, management products, management categories, management accounts, shipping services, confirmation of orders, payment of bank management, profile management application, message management, and logout. In contrast, the lead actor has the log in case, account management, and product confirmation. Customers are registered on the customer list page, while visitors are application users who can only browse the products being sold and cannot make purchases.

3.2.3. Class Diagram

Class diagram is a database contained in e-commerce applications such as figure 4.
Figure 4 provides an overview of the database in an e-commerce application and consists of several interrelated tables. The category table and product table are one-to-many, meaning one category for several products. The member table and billing table are one-to-many, which means that one member account can have several orders and invoices. Likewise with the cart table and the order table, the member table is one to many related.

3.2.4. Activity Diagram Admin

The admin diagram illustrates all the activities that can be done by the admin on the application, from managing products and categories to delivery services as shown in figure 5.

Figure 5 shows that there are several cases that the admin actor is able to run. Case made
that corporate governance and product categories. Manage categories authorizes admins to modify, add, and delete categories as needed. Manage products as well, admins can do CRUD (Create, Read, Update, and Delete). Case bank for payment management.

3.2.5. Customer Activity Diagram

Activities that customers can carry out are buying goods and then making payments. Payment receipts are uploaded on the billing menu. Customer activity as figure 6.

Figure 6 is an activity carried out by customers where before entering, the customer must login first. The first case is the home menu which displays product details and prices. In addition, there are shopping guides and about applications that aim to understand customers using this application. Cart cases provide information to customers about the items that have been selected to be purchased. Customers’ case can change the order or delete an existing order. The billing case provides information about the bill amount that the customer must pay. In this case, the customer uploads a payment receipt according to the bill id and bill nominal. The message case works if the customer wants to complain about an order and requests to open a delivery service to the customer's area.

3.2.6. Leader Activity Diagram

The leader’s activity is to approve all products inputted by the admin to be displayed on e-commerce pages as shown in figure 7.
Figure 7 starts using a login with a registered username and password in the application. Leaders have an important role in e-commerce applications, where leaders must permit to appear for every product uploaded by the admin. If the leadership does not approve it, the product is not sold to customers. The next case is the sales report. This report is seen from the number of successful transactions each year.

3.2.7. Visitor Activity Diagram

Visitors can see the products sold in this application along with the details of these products. However, visitors must be registered as customers to be able to purchase the products provided as shown in figure 8.

Figure 8 is a visitor activity, where visitors can only see the sold products. In order to be able to buy the product that the customer is looking for, they must register in the list case by filling out all the forms provided validly. Visitors are directed to the customer login page if you have successfully registered.

3.2.8. Admin Page View

The admin page has the most role in the process of selling this learning product. The menu - a menu that
is provided to the actor admin i.e menu management categories, management of products, order confirmation, customer management, message to the customer, management of shipping services, and the management of the store.

a. Category management

This page serves to manage the categories that are traded in this application. Field - a field it is the id category and the name of the category. This category serves to group products according to product characteristics, besides that, the admin can also manage all existing products as shown in figure 9.

![Figure 9. Category Management](image)

Figure 9 describes the admin activities to process the existing categories in e-commerce, for example the products sold are the categories of learning modules, software and so on. Admin can add or remove this product category. Product management is carried out by the admin, especially on product names, prices, product discounts, product descriptions, stock, display status, and product post dates. [16], [17] revealed that the services provided by the admin for various products can make customers become interested in using e-commerce. Therefore, the category management of the products displayed in e-commerce is updated from time to time.

b. Store Management

Store management manages the application's appearance starting from the web name, city, web address, and regional POS code as shown in figure 10

![Figure 10. Shipping Management](image)

Figure 10 is the management of the application of e-commerce generated, Field - the field is displayed to the consumer as PtikStore about the information. The PtikStore address, especially the city, is used as a reference for determining the cost of sending goods to customers. All fields can be changed according to the
actual needs and data. Store management is directly related to customer service satisfaction, [18] has proven that customer satisfaction from an e-commerce is strongly influenced by its appearance.

c. Payment Account Number Management

The payment account management page, set the admin account numbers that customers would use to conduct payment bill expenditures. Admin can delete, add, and change existing account numbers. Field - her field is the owner's name, account number, bank name, and branch offices as shown in figure 11.

![Figure 11. Account Number Management](image)

**Figure 11. Account Number Management**

d. Sales Report

The e-commerce application is equipped with sales reports. The fields displayed are order no, name, order date, status and total shopping. This report aims to provide information about successful sales and the amount of profit that has been received as shown in figure 12.

![Figure 12. Sales Report](image)

**Figure 12. Sales Report**

The report shown in figure 12 is in hardcopy form and is used to analyze the advantages and disadvantages that have been received. This report also supports leadership decisions on policies that will be issued for learning products sold.

3.2.9. Visitor Page View

Application of e-commerce bring up the menu - a menu such as the home menu, a menu category, product, about the store, the list of customers, login customers. Face to face at the end of this encounter when accessing these applications. Visitors can search for the product they need by clicking the search button at the top of the main page, but visitors can not click the buy button before logging in as an e-commerce application customer as shown in figure 13.
Figure 13 is a yard major that visitors access. On this page there is a slider that aims to provide information about the website. Items sold are displayed in their entirety on the body of the page. The footer of the page contains the website's contact information and social media. Visitors can see all the products contained in the e-commerce application. [19] [20] Visitors to an e-commerce always pay attention to contemporary products, especially in terms of appearance. Therefore, all products whose designs are displayed are always improved and made more attractive.

Application of e-commerce raises a wide range of menus that can be used to purchase the product. The menus include menu login, menu home, menu category, account management, billing menu, message to admin, shops, shopping guides, product search, shopping cart, checkout, upload the receipt of payment, and logout. This customer page looks like figure 14.

Figure 14 is a facility contained in a customer account. Before making a sales transaction, the customer first logs in. The content displayed is not much different from the main page of visitors; there are only additional menus, such as a shopping guide menu, about us, and a logout button. The detail button and buy the product can already be used on this page. Customers can perform account management such as identity. In addition, customers are also shown to view and delete shopping baskets and are welcome to make payments when the items purchased are following their wishes. The payment process can be done using transfers at various banks provided by the application; even customers can also make payments on the spot [21]. In addition, customers are also facilitated to send messages to admins related to the processes carried out on e-commerce applications.
3.2.10. Leader Page View

Leaders play an important role in the sales flow of learning products in this e-commerce application. This application provides menus for lead actors such as product confirmation and product sales reports. Destination product confirmation page of this menu is to filter the products are sold to consumers. Rights of access is owned by leader of Program Study the notes to the fields of products is only filled by admin, led only confirm the uploaded products to be displayed to the consumer, such as figure 15.

![Figure 15. Product List Page Display](image)

3.3. Coding

The coding used in the e-commerce application uses PHP and the MYSQL database in outline as the following program listing.

e-commerce program
index.php

```php
<?php
</head>
<body>
<div id="preloader"></div>
<!-- *** TOPBAR *** -->
<div id="top">
<div class="container">
<div class="small-12 columns">
<ul class="menu">
<?php if($id_member=='') {
    echo ';
    echo '<li><a href="#" data-toggle="modal" data-target="#login-modal">Login</a>
    </li>
    <li><a href="index.php?module=daftar">Daftar</a>
    </li>
    ';} else {
    echo ';
    echo '<li><a href="index.php?module=tentang">Tentang Kami</a>
    </li>
    <li><a href="index.php?module=panduan">Panduan Belanja</a>
    </li>
    <li><a href="index.php?module=keluar" class="btn btn-sm btn-
```
3.4. Testing

Tests are carried out on all existing facilities in e-commerce carried out by experts in the software field. The validation results by the validator stated that all cases on each actor went well. The test results using the Black Box as shown in table 1.

Table 1. Test Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Test Case</th>
<th>Test Step</th>
<th>Expected Results</th>
<th>Actual Results</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Admin, Customer and Leader Login Menu</td>
<td>Run the program to input the URL of the website address, the login menu immediately appears (Admin, Customer and Leader)</td>
<td>Displaying Admin, Customer and Leader login forms</td>
<td>Admin, Customer and Leader login page display</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Main page menu</td>
<td>URL input program website address</td>
<td>Displays the main menu</td>
<td>Main menu page display</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Product menu</td>
<td>Select the product list menu</td>
<td>Displays the product list data form</td>
<td>Product list data page display</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Product details menu</td>
<td>Click the selected product.</td>
<td>Displaying the product detail form</td>
<td>Product detail page view</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Purchase menu</td>
<td>Select the purchase menu</td>
<td>Displays the purchase data form</td>
<td>Purchase page view</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Cart page menu</td>
<td>go to cart page menu</td>
<td>Display n cart page form</td>
<td>Cart menu page view</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Payment page menu</td>
<td>Enter proof of payment</td>
<td>Show payment form</td>
<td>Displays payment data.</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Report page menu</td>
<td>Select the report print button</td>
<td>Show report page data on the report page</td>
<td>Succeed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Conclusion

Based on the results, it has generated an application of e-commerce product of learning in Higher Education. The E-commerce application has gone through the stages of testing carried out by experts in the
software field with the results that all cases contained in the application run well. Actors involved in e-commerce applications are admins, visitors, customers and leaders.
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